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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT
Vol. 50--No. 19

New London, Connecticut, Thursday, April 8, 1965

Dr. Fatima Shuja'at, Visiting
Lecturer in Indian Exchange

Dr. Steere to Speak

COLLEGE

Price Twenty Five Cenb

Anouilh's 'Antigone' to Open
Tonight in Palmer Auditorium

a~r.~:u~~e~SSt~r~~':!
and
Wistar
Brown Professor Emeritus
Tonight at 8 p.m. in Palmer Au- concern is the maintenance of an
anof Philosophy at Haverford Col- ditoriurn Wig and Candle will pre- untroubled state.
nounced.
With only a few hours to go beThirteen American and six In- lege, will speak on the topic, sent its final. produotion of the
dian women's colleges are en- "East of Eden," at Vespers Sun- year, "Antigone," by Jean An- fore the CU!t~ rises, the cast,
the stage, lighting, and costume
gaged in the project. Among the day evening at 7 o'clock in Hark- ouilh.
managers, and the director wait
five American
professors
who ness Chapel.
Having lectured thrdughout the
"Antigone" will run for 2 nights in readiness to present "Antigwent to India last fall was Dr.
world, he held the Harry Emer- only, this Friday and Saturday, one." You, the critic, must be
Ruby Turner Morris, professor
son Fosdick Visiting Professor- April 9 and 10. C.C. students will there to judge and to enjoy.
and chairman of the Department
ship at Union Theological Semi- be admitted free and there is a
of Economics at Connecticut Col- nary during 1961-62.He was Stone $.50 charge for student guests and
lege.
Lecturer at Princeton Theological. a $.75 charge for adults. HAn_
Since 1961, Mrs. Shuja'at, a Seminary in 1957, Auburn Lectur- tlgone" is a highlight
of this
Muslim, has been lecturing full er at Union Theological Seminary year's dramatic season and is not
time at University College, where in 1961, and 'has also held lecture- to be missed.
Mrs. Morris has been teaching. At ships in Tokyo, London, and J 0the same time, the 32-year-old so- hannesburg,
Under the direction of Mr. Robciologist has been part-time lecHis more recent books include ert Cohen, the play, a modern Inturer in the College of Nursing, Work and Contemplation
(1957) terpretation of the Greek tragedy,
Governmen t of Andhra Pradesh, and Dimensions at Prayer (1962), reaches a level of dramatic greatHyderabad.
of the limited
A member of the editorial. board ness regardless
and
limi ted rehearsal
Prior to her present positions, of Religion in life and editorial budget
Dr. Shuja'at was temporary lec- consultant on religious books for time of 5 weeks. The stage is alturer in the Arts College of Os- Harper Brothers, he has wri tten most bare and the scenery almost
mania University, from which she chapters for group books and ar- non-existent; dramatic action is
Dr. Fatima Shuja'at
achieved
through the powerful
received her B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. ticles for various publications.
speeches of the characters.
degrees in Sociology. She has
First semester of the 1965-66
Dr. Steere has served on two
been three times appointed a reacademic year, Dr. Fatima Shucommittees of the National CounHelen Epps as Antigone magja'at of University College, Hy- search scholar and has received a cil of Churches on the issue of netizes the audience with her ludiploma
in
social
welfare
from
derabad, India, will be visiting leethe church and war. The recently cid voice and dedicated, unyieldturer in the Department of So- Stockholm University, Sweden.
named chairman of the Friends ing character. Bill Hannay as HaeHer publications include: Social World Committee, he is a member
ciology at Connecticut College.
mon portrays Antigone's lover, a
Thought of Hali (in English),
of several. committees
of the man possessed by love. Mike DetShe will be the second participant
Mothers
in
Sweden
Can't
Grumin the U.S.-India Women's College
Alnerican Friends Service Com- mold as Creon is arresting in his
ble (in English), and Elementary
mittee.
Faculty Exchange Programs to
portrayal of a man whose only
Helen Epps and Mike Detmold
Social Anthropology (in Urdu).
teach at Connecticut.
She is prepared to lecture on
Initiated
last year, the Ex- Theoretical Sociology, Indian Sochange Program is designed to ciology, Social Security and Social
bring about greater understand- Insurance Schemes in India, and
ing between India and the United Anthropology: A Few Tribes of
States. During the coming year, Hyderabad.
Connecticut College fathers will fathers, so we have arranged Ito will receive parents and daughters
seven Indian lecturers will teach
While in the United States, Dr.
fathers take luncheon on the quadrangle green from
at ten w 0 men's
colleges in Shuja'at plans to do research in tour the campus, have lunch with have all
the faculty, together. We regret that because 2:304 p.m,
this country, Dr. William F. QUil- Rural Development Schemes and the president,
'See the junior show, dance the of space limitations we are able
Tentative plans have been for.
lian, Jr., President of Randolph- Changing American Life.
frug and enjoy rolliking life of a to invite only mothers of rthe mulated for a student art exhi'college co-ed during -the 1965 Fath- Junior Class to take luncheon bition Saturday afternoon.
The
\
ers' Weekend May 15-16.
with their daughters in the dorm- college's recreational facilities will
A fatbers' luncheon,
reception itories. They are, of course, also be available during the afternoon,
I!
and "Pop Hop" will combine with cordially
invited to atten~ the including
:the SWimming pool,
junior events.
show to highlight the Ing
othertheeven~
the ,~ay, includ- bowling
Mr. Irving Howe, noted critic man of the Eng I·Ish Departmen t the
weekend's
Junior-of Show.
ball field.alleys, tennis courts and
!

Macon
Woman's
chairman
of I the

College
program

Make Room for Daddy: Fathers to Arrive at Connecticut
Junior Show, Pop Hop, Lunch, Reception to Entertain Dads
meet

---------c:-----~---------------

lrv:ng Howe to Lecture. Here.
of American Literature and author of numerous political tracts,
will aPCPlear~ l~h~ ~rstd If;u~~~
of the
ass 0
un
0
English Department
lecture senes.
.."
Mr. Howe's subject will be The
Idea of the Modern," with major
reference to contemporary literature. The lecture will be held at
8'.00 p.m. in Palmer Au.ditorium

at Brandeis University.
He is
presently teaching at Hunter College. In 1952, he was awarded the
Kenyon Review Fellowship
in
Literary Criticism and in 19591960, the Bollingen Fellowship for
work on American Literature.
•
SED
OVlet xpert

President Shain, in a letter recently mailed co the fathers, cor.
dially invited them to a Saturday
luncheon
in Harris Refectory
with members
of the
Parents'
Fund committee, noting that "the
day is planned particularly
for

. Activrtles will begin Friday eveThe Junior Class, under the di~mg at ~;30 p.m:, .~tth a synchr-on- rection of Pat Dale, will give its
Ized SWIm. eXhibItIOn. by ~h~ C· full performance
of The FemiSynohers In the Crozler-Wllllams nine Mystaque Saturday evening
pool. A dress rehearsal. for the at 9 p.m., followed by the "Pop
junior s~ow, ~he Feminine Mys- Hop" at 11 o'clock. Harry Birentaque, will begin at 9:30.
baum's orchestra will provide rnuSaturday, designated as "Fath- sic for the affair.
'D
" ill b cri
lth a 'horse
j
ers
ay,
w Will
.el;>,nWI St stables
S4
The unior Class is planning a
h
t rth
s ow a
e R 1amsti . will b Sunday mornin.g chapel service.
at 9:30 a.m.
egIs rat on
e A member of the faculty will be
~onducted an~ co.tree se~e.d. dur- the speaker. The Bel Canto chormg the mornmg m ~he mdlYI~l:lal us will give a short concert foldormitories.
Mormng actIvIties.
.
I
. f ann al" Jomt steps
lowmg the servlCe on the Chape
WIll close .WI'th an ill
performance by the Shwitrs and
Th·
11
h
ed
the Conn Chords from 11-12in the
e co ege .. asfarrang
t cammain lounge.
pus bus servIce or par.en s on
President Shain will host fath- Saturday. Parents are asked to
ers for Saturday's
luncheon at park. their cars in the Palmer
12'.30m.
Harris Refectory. The parking lot and use the bus for

r. Barg h oorn to Spea k .

.
on Tuesday, April 13th.
.
In his work, Mr. Howe exhibits
a critical acceptance of Socialism,
.
th e IIgrowand he also questIOns
ing acquiescence and conservatisrn of the American intellectual
community."
A combined interest
in Litd
th
erature
and
politics
has
Ie
publication of such books to
as Ae
World More Attractive;
A View
of Modern Literature
and Politics The UAW and Walter Ren·
the;, Party:
and The
American
Commu·
nist
A Critical
History.
Mr.
Howe has also written critical appraisals
of William Faulkner,
Sherwood Anderson, Edith Wharton and other-AmeX;ican authors.
In the introduction to his book,
A World More Attractive,
Mr.
Howe states that the book reflects "That style of experience
and perception sometimes called
the 'modern.' By the 'modern' I
have in mind ... the assumption Dr. Frederick Charles Barghoorn
that the twentieth century has
been marked by a crisis of conDr. Frederick
Charles Barg.
duct and belief that I'S perhaps h oorn, ch aIrman
.
0 f th e po I·t·
I ICal
unprecedented
in seriousness, science department at Yale, will
depth and extent."
Mr. Howe's speak on the topic, "Prospects for
book questions "whethet. this di- Soviet
Political
Development,"
lemma be strictly literary or pri- April 14, at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer
marily political or a crossing of Auditorium.
the two.
His major works include The
Born in New York City ;n.1920, Soviet Image of the United States,
Mr. Howe
is a graduate
of Soviet RussIan Nationalism, The
City College there. He was a Soviet Cultural Offensive, Soviet
Professor of English at Stanford Foreign Propaganda,
and he is
University and he was later Chair- currently w 0 r kin g on 'a new

book a,bout Soviet politics. He has
Is
·tt
f I f
th "N
a 0 WTl en ar IC es. o~ e
ew
York Times Magazme" and the,
IIAnnals of the American Academy of Political and Social Sci.
"Crozier-Williams
ence.
Dr. Barghoorn worked in the
press section of the United States

Embassy in Russia during 1942-47 president
and faculty members campus transportation.
and has made several trips to the
Soviet Union since 1947. He collaborated with Francis Stevens
from 1949-51 on a two-year project to interrogate defectors from
A Chinese scholar and instruct· versity Press and has collaborated
the Soviet Union and Satellites or in Mandarin Chinese at Yale on the preparation of two others
project done in West Germany. University will conduct the new i~ued b~ tha~ I?ubli~er. ~~biprogram
at tions of his pamtings In tradltional.
On another trip to the Soviet Un- Chinese language
College,
President Chinese style h~ve been hung by
ion in November, 1963, he was ar- Connecticut
Shain has announced.
numerous Amencan museums.
rested on charges of spying.
Charles Chi-Jung Cbu, instruct- . Before joining the Yale faculty
three
"He has great stature in his or for the past fourteen years at In 1951, Mr. Chu spent
Eastern years
at the Army
Language
field and is regarded as one of Yale's Institute of Far
the leading U. S. experts on the Languages, will join tp.e faculty Sch~ol in Mont~ey, Califo~nia,
as an assistant an rnstructor m. Mandarm Chi·
Soviet Union," stated the New next September
professor of Chinese.
nese. ~e was aSSIStant professor
Mr. Chu is a specialist in Chi- of Chmese at the 196;1 summer
York Times on November 17,
1963. In the November 13, 1963 na's political affairs and an ac- session at San FrancIsco State
issue, the Times said that Dr. complished artist in the rtradition- College.
Mr. Chu's appointment is anBarghoorn "devoted himself to a! Chinese technique. He holds a
Soviet studies with single-minded- B.A. in political science from Na- other deVelopment in plans for a
tional Central University, Chun- stepped-up
program
of
East
ness."
king, China, and an M.A. from the Asian stUdies.
Students studying the language
Dr. Barghoorn did his under- University of California at Berkegraduate work at Amherst and ley. He 'has done further gradu- will undertake an intensive eleate study in political science at mentary course in both the writreceived his doctorate from Har.
Harvard and ~al.e Universities.
ten language and spoken Mandarvard in 1941. He joined the Yale
Mr. Chu is the author of three in, including eight class hours per
faculty in 1947.
works published by the Yale UnlSee "Chlnes,,"-Page
3

C'harles Chu to Teac

h Ch.
~nese

a:-
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"To Tell the Truth"

Conn Census
Established 1916

At the

traditional

dinner to knowledge attalnable only by

a

what truth claims ...

are worth."

J.lll
h
d mI
hi
t
Modern
science, which
comPubll.b~ by the students ot Connecticut College every Thursday through- onor
aca e c
ac evemen
method. Knowledge does not exist
ld
h
out the college year from September to June, except durlOK"mJd-year. and President
Shain welcomed
the
mands
the present war
as
VAcations
D
'L'
t t d ts
I ed
d outside that method. An the dog- adapted the Greek idea of solensecond 'elan entry autboMzedat New London. ConnecUcut.
ean S ]5 S U en • re ax
an
th
b
di
ked
_______________
..,...
~ tanned from their recent return matlst supports his eory y s- tific truth, Mr. Jordan remar
I

I

I

U'UI."U,

National

, ......
n."..L ... YlUIII ... If
Advertising Service, Inc.

CoUeilfl Publ.lahen ~tat1ve

18 East 50 St.
IIIIC.I'

•

_ 101f0 .. - L' .....

Member

A8s0eiated Collegiate Pre8I

New York, N_ Y.
HII

.....

, ...

Intercollegiate

Pre8I

CIICO

Illan_c EdItor

Edltor-ln-CbJef

Janet Matthews

Tessa Miller

Staff
Button Brush '67
Rae Downes '67
Barbara Brinton '68
LesUe White '66
Mary McCarty '66
Wendy James '68, Betsy North '66
Midge Au werter '68J.~
Fran Wattenberg 'aa
Buslneu Man~er
Mary Ellen Daley
Clrculatlo.Q
Anne Keer '65, Dinsmore FUlton '68
EIc.hanges
Judy Greenberg '68
Mlnlstry of Dlatnrbance
Bunny BertoJette '65
Cartoonlats
Susan Freiberg '66, Sue BrIstol '68
8enJor Board
Sally Higgins '65, Karen Kunstler '65, Marge Tuppilng '65, Virginia Chambers
'65, Sandy Holland '65, Joan Lebow '65.
A... tarlt Manal(inll EdJtor
New. EdItor
AssLstant News EdItor
Feature Editor
EdItor
up EdItors
AdverlisinC

Editorial

S~

Sta1r

Kate Curtis, Lizzie Dean, Marianna KautmanJ.. Allee Dagtnlan, Reggls Gambert, Chrtsttne Schreyer, Molly Hageboeck Bar-b Johnston, Mary d'Esopo,
Jann
Mackenzie, Sher-r-y Bauman, Adele Llpotsky, Ginger Puder, Pat Altobello, Maureen McCrea.

Editorial 0"
' °Z
I mportance 0f B·etng T ranqUt
The attitudes

of students

on HThe Campus '65", according

to a recent N eW8week report, reflects a combination of doc.
ility and revolt. On the one hand, the vast majority of students across the nation appear satisfied with college life' as
't .
d th
.'
f t '
. I
'11' t I
"t
I lS',an
ey al~, .1n ac, Inc.reaslng y unWl Ing 0 eave 1 .
The Ivory Tower Image perSISts.
However, among these same students there is evidence of
a "veritable chasm existing between the undergraduates
and
the rest of the civilized world." The proof has been given in
student protests from New Haven to Berkeley. As the Hasty
Pudding Cjub has aptly demonstrated,
depicting the life at
'Poly-Unsaturated
U.', Sybil Rights and Rachel Strife face a
dilemma ... They can find nothing new to protest.
How are students reconciling these polar attitudes?
N ewsweek states that "students themselves are perfonning, out of
necessity and sometimes desperation, the most incredibly difficult feats of high-wire reconciliation every day of their academic lives."
One measure of the duality is expressed in the controversial trend toward multiversities.
"The world, declares a sen-

from spring vacation. Introduc- covering new knowledge.
commenting on Eric Wells' idea.
ing the guest speaker Robert JorThe real question is "what is the But it has omitted the idea that
dan, the President remarked smn- new knowledge worth?" The ad. "knowledge of the world leads

ingly that the after-dinner speech vances in knowledge over ihe last man to knowledge about lhirnself,
was as impenetrable as the solid- three hundred years have been by indicating the best way of
ly frozen strawberry ice cream immense. The paradox is that the life." Positivism, in the twentieth
pie as dessert.
most important part of knowl- century, adapts the idea of "nelthMr. Jordan described his speech, edge-to tell the itruth-c-may be er ... nor." Thus truth becomes
entitled "To Tell The Truth," as a impossible now. Our changing in· impossible to communicate.
discussion of certain 'philosophical terpretation of real and valuable
Mr. Jordan renounced these
issues on which be is presently things is the result of the Incapa- ideas in favor of a verified method
working. His theme was placed bility of the "speaking Images" of discovering truth. Language is
within the wide context of "the of poetry, religion, philosophy, a possibility. To say the importvirtue of scholarship" meaning a and speculative science Ito carry ant thing, Mr. Jordan suggested,
persistent striving for excellence. any truth claim.
that one use extraordinary IanDefining his limits of the word The problem of truth is com- guage as in the arts and literature
"truth," Mr. Jordan directed his plex and the methods of pursuing and in love. Extraordinary Iantalk toward the capacity for truth, it are valuable as part of a larg- guage is the use of the image to
the means of developing the ca- er claim. The method refers to support truth claims, ie., valid
pacity, the modes of truth with specifics. It arises from the larger signs. This is truth understood
their corresponding methods of claim which refers to "everything not as an action or a word; it is
knowledge, and, 'as 'he called it, in general," and reflects a belief truth as a "sense-making instru"the paradox of our present situ- in what is involved in telling the ment."
ation."
truth.
Can truth be all
things at
The main concern in our tradi·
The larger claim of a theory of once? Or must it have limits? The
tion of intellectual inquiry, Mr. truth mayor may not be philo- university or college has been deJordan said, is the search for true sophlcal, unlike the philosophers' fined as a place where discussions
judgment.
we are trying to various truth claims. The import- about the world wIll never offer a
make sense of things. We are not ant word in the claim is logos single or simple flcontext of con·
succeeding." Or, as R. P. Black- or "concep,t."
Knowledge Is lIrmation." But to talk about con·
mur says, uwe are ... inventing achieved through these universal firmation, we must understand
new and ingenious ways of mis- and abstract concepts and from the imagery controlling the presunderstanding one anot~er."
the combination of concepts, true ent.
In various ways philosophers statements of reality emerge, The
"If to tell the truth Is to do no
have contributed to this pursUlt larger claim thus refers to the more than utter true propositions
of true judgment, In the last three Greek idea of knowledge and about SUbjects,then we have ancenturies they have emphasized truth: truth is propositional, rea- nihilated existential innocence.
not f~howmuch we can know" but son logical, and reality intelllgi- But what are or chances now for
f~OWlittle," in various degrees of ble. The Greek conception is "a existential maturity?" Mr. Jorscepticism. But the opposite of mode of thinking which defines dan's concluding remark was
scepticism is almost dogmatism- what thinking itself must be and "truth is not a subject."
If •••

;:S;-:----;d;----=-...,F~-'----;l;--:;U;:-;:'----;d;---.::-----:;E;::;---...:..---=:-::C~-==-.:...::---::~--=-tn ents, acn ty n erestimate xtent of oUegeCheating

A nation·wlde survey of hundreds of deans and thousands of
students in 99 American colleges
and universities has revealed that:
-The amount of academic dIs·
honesty in c~llege is "grossly un·
derestlmated by students, student body presidents, and deans.
-Only a small proportion of
those who cheat are caught and
ior at small, select, Reed college, "is not a large Reed (or punished.
Connecticut)
college." The students at our small select colleges believe that they can best express their individuality
there---that
"a small college is better for one's soul I"

-Sources of college cheating
can he traced to the high school
experiences of stUdents.
-Schools witll honor systems
are less apt to have a high level
of cheatlng than those with other
!arrangements for control.
-Elements
of school quality
are associated with low levels of
cheating.
The survey was conducted by

Letters to the Editor

Connecticut was not actually mentioned in the Newsweek
article.
Perhaps this fact has symbolic significance.
The
polarity expressed by most students today has not truly penetrated Connecticut C.ollege. We are not exactly I,ik,e Reed,
Il
t
kn
th C 1
ht
t h oug.h P ro t es t ra les are no un
own;
e IVI. rig s
group is active. But the college rests .as " a tranq~il refuge
appropriate
to the task at hand." ThIS task IS curIOus. One
observes a variety of groups active in movement or defending some issue. The tutorial projects, The Civil rights groups,
urce of these activities stems from individual inietc
. .. The so
.
...
tJa~lve. These peop.le have remamed mdlvldual and have kept
theIr purpose In ~~nd. It IS also noteworthy that other students have not JOIned a protest where they see no cause.
Theri! is nevertheless
no campus wide involvement in anything. The' people not 'i~volved' go t.heir.own.ways or .go nowhere at all. The result of all our dIverSIfied Interests IS that
'll' g to identify with the "dilemma facing most
we are unwl In
H
?
college students today.
2 Are we. unable to do so. Do our
students lack the energy to comm~t themselves?
. .
We must be thankful that certam aspects of the dIlemma
have escaped us. In escaping this problem, have we come up
against a worse?-T.M.
& L.W.

Leaves of Absence
In ancient Israel, laborers were
required to refrain from tillage
every seventh year. This plan was
seen as an aid to the country's
economy.
In colleges and universities today, professors are a war d e d
leaves of absence. This is seen as

Applications for
practice
teaching, fall session. 1965, are
available at Information and
outside Branford 15B, Applications must be In by March 19.
William Holden
Department of Edu""!"on
CONN CENSUS meeting
Tuesday, April 13
5:15 in C·W office
Staff, business, advertising,
circulation and new people
Invited.
ExcIting changes, exciting
refreshments.

an aid to the academic excellence
of the motivation.
Professors can cultivate their
fields of interest, :reaptheir fruits,
and then bring them back to col.
leJle.
Conn Census wishes all those
taking leaves of absence an ahundant harvest.-W.J.
The Benjamin T. Marshall
Poetry Prize:
A prize for the best original poem submitted is award·
ed annually in memory of the
second president of the college.
Students Who wish to com·
pete should send entries to
Mrs. Smyser, Box 1536, not
later than April 17.
Each student may submit
from one to five entries.
The prize will be awarded
, at the Honors Convocation,
May 5,

William J. Bo.wers of Columbia
University's Bureau of Applied
Social Research. The work was
supported by the Cooperative Research Program of the Office of
Education, United States Depart·
ment of Health Education and
Welfare. The findings are' contained in a report iitled "Student
Dishonesty and its Control in College."
Its conclusions are based .on
answers by more than 600college deans and more than 500
student body presidents to a 61.
item questionnaire and (2) an.
swers by 5,422 students to a 72Item questionnalre,
"Perhaps the most alarming
finding of this study concerns
the prevalence of academic dis'honesty on American college campuses," says the report. "At least
'half the students In the sample
h
d .
f
f
ave engage In some orm 0
acad~mic dish:mesty since coming
to co lege. This is probably a conservative estimate.
(1)

To the Editor:
To the editor:
It is not clear to rthis Teader
Re: your editorial "0ff Key," in
just what the purpose was In the the last issue. It is, true that the
writing of the recent editorial en- English Department was unrepre·
sented in this year's Phi Bete
titled "Room for the Top" Was election; it is also true <that the
the alm to insult ,the Ad~lssions History Department produced five
ffi
t d
'
d th
candidates. It is not true that the
0 ce or 0
own gra e e. pr~- deficiency is the fault of the Engent studen;, body? The edItOrial Iish Depaptment's faculty,
states that the Ad~lsslOns Office The English Department l'n.
has receIved applIcatIOns from
many more qualified girls than it cludes several of the lInest profes.
can 'accept." From this announce- sors on this campus. In the past,
ment is drawn rthe remarkable the department bas contributed
many Phi Betes. The quality of
suggestion that "Perhaps this is
the time for the .Coli"egeto ,be- the department's· teaching cannot
"The magnitude of the problem
I ct
Th
have declined abruptly as of 1965. is grossly underestimated by memco.me. mo.re se e Ive. . e 'lITI- The answer lies elsewhere.
bers of the campus community.
plic.ation 1S that Connectleut has
never belore had more appltc3.- Conn census 'has in past issues I Two and a half times as many
tions from qUalified candidates contained many articles and let- students have cheated as student
than could be admitted until this ters calling for a critical exami- body presidents estimate, and
year.
nation of methods of teaching, more than three times as many
In the six years that I have This editorial is curiously at variAhave cheated as deans estimate.
been at Connecticut College and a ance with the standards of excel- "Campus authorities say that
member of the Admissions Com. lence touted by the various arti- only a small proportion of those
mittee, the Admissions office has cles and letters. The editorial who cheat, even according .to their
each year selected the entering states that a professor said re- conservative estimates, are caught
class from more qualified candi- cently that he knows "what an A and punished. Only relatively lendates than could be admitted. To is," but isn't so sure of the B's ient punishments are imposed for
admonish the Admissions officeto and C's. Dear editor, it is the A's academic dishonesty at most
accept "only the best qualified ap- that make Phi Bete.
schools. Seldom are stUdents susplicants ... in fairness to all" is
Sandy Holland '65
pended or dismissed for violating
to find and a'dmit only those stu·
mstory Dept.
nonns of academICintegrity, desdents whose qualifications indio
Phi Beta Kappa
pite the fact that authorities con·
cate that they will be able to per- To the Editorsider this a serious disciplinary
form well at this college which
The editor's· note to a letter by pr?,blem.
.
"has a reputation for high aca- H. Harrington in the March lith
Large sc~ools have hIgher levdemic standards."
issue was out of place in any els of cheati?g -than small ones,
What, further, the connection is newspaper which prides itself on a-?d coe~ucahonal sc~ools have
'between this topic and the col- adherence to finer journalistic higher levels than either men's
lege of my first choice is equally principles. An Editor's No rt e or .women's colleges, the latter
muddy. Even Harvard is known to should be used to correct or veri- havmg the lowest rates. The adhave its share of students
for fy 'a statement of tact or to an- vantage of the single-sex schools
whom Harvard was a second swer a personal insult. It should seems partly due to their higher
choice. It is, or should be all too never be employed, as it was in academic quality on the average.
obvious during this present edu- this instance, to refute an opin- liThe level of cheating Is muth
cational explosion, that students ion;-a "Letters to the Editor" lower at schools that place prlinstead select the kind of school- column is usoally devoted to the mary responsibility for dealing
from Junior college 10 small, pri- right of disagreement (without with cases of academic 'dishonesvate non-co--educationalto large, uncalled editorialism, may I add), ty in the hands of the students
pUblic, co-educational that offers
The reply served more as a and their elected representatives,
them the best educational oppor- follow-up editorial-which should as under the honor system, than
tunity in an atmosphere best suit· be confined to the proper column at schools that rely on faculty-cen·
ed to their intellectual develop- and not be an imposd opinion tered control or have a form of
ment.
where any factual data or person- mixed control, in which faculty
AIlee Johnson
al slander should be employed, and students jointly particlpate.
Dean of Freshmen
Judith Greenl,>erg'68
(CPS)
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Students, President Discuss Weekends
by
Matlhewll
Weekends . . • do you stay, do
you go away ... the posters saJd.
One third 01 you do go away on
an average weekend,
according
to <the statistics President Shain
collected for the second 'Session
in the President's
Office! On a
big weekend. like our midwinter
weekend
more tha 600
. 1

ack u ' a

n

grr s

p
P nd leay~ campus. The
d
figures ~e surpr~mg,
to us
to PreSIdent Sham-Who
claims
that the campus is like a tomb
on Saturda
d S d
H
ys an
un ays.
e
and fifteen gll'Is. devoted an h?ur
on Tuesday to ideas for waking
the dead.
President Shain suggested that
weekends
can be used more ereatively. He observed rthat weekends on campus seem "desperate" and 410st," and that girls

:m

Panelists Discuss
Civil Rights Topic

"just jellyfish around." He 18 sur.
prlsed by our lack of Initiative
and ingenuity in finding things to
do in the absence 01. male companionshlp.
.
The session was pl~ned
as a
means f~r exchanging Ideas, and
the president was ~terested.
in
the reasons Why girts felt the
need to leave on weekends. He
himself expressed no displeasure
'at the mass migration
but said
'.
.
that weekends are a p~lvate trn;.e
and should serve as WIde a vanety of purposes as the wide varietY. of students requires.
.
The students
present at the
meeting confined their comments
to a discussion of what to do with
a date on campus. The old, old
complaints were aired again: the
unfriendly
custom
of stopping
cars, the unfriendly atmosphere
of the snack shop, the unfriendly
bell ladies, and the friendly boys
who have no means of meeting
the friendly
girls
on campus.
Mixers, open houses and the possibility of another dark cellar corfee house on campus found ..their
way into the conversation.

"Invisible Faculty Member"
Writes on Philosophy of Mind

''The invisible faculty member"
so Susanne K. Langer, Research
Scholar
and Professor
Em e r i t u s of Philosophy,
renowned for her Philosophy of
Art: Feeling and Form, characterizes hersell.
"Invisible" because she is hard
at work on a three volume philosophy of mind, Mrs. Langer comes
to the Connecticut campus to do
research
in the library and to
lunch with her colleagues. On a
typical day she arises at her Old
Lyme home and goes from breakfast directly to her desk, working
often until one am.
The three volume work towards
which all her current efforts are
devoted is to be entitled !\find:
An Essay On Human Feeling.
This work arose out of a question left unanswered
in Mrs.
Mrs. Susanne K. Langer
Langer's philosophy of art: Why
must a work of art have "living
Professor
Langer warns that
form" to be expressive? Profes- not everyone is fit for or wants a
sor Langer defines "living form" life of scholarly research. To her,
as "patterns
of rhythm,
tracks "the main thing you need for a
of vital activities, and other acts, purely intellectual career is a conincluding mental acts."
In her suming
desire to do research."
book she will derive a "biological She continues that a "real scholconcept of mind from art."
ar" is one who draws everything
Having devoted her life to both into her studies instead of letting
raising a family and writing, re- herself go allover
the place."
search and teaching, Mrs. Langer
Mrs. Langer finds the college
peaks knowing words of advice to education also valuable for housewomen interested in continuing wives who don't teach or write.
their "Intellectual pursuits" after To her this value lies in being
college. "Often it is very hard if able "to raise an intellectual famyou're just married.
You have ily." She illustrates the "Intellecnot too much money, and the du- tual family" with a story about a
ties of a wife," she remembers.
little girl who found some un"In this case what you do de- glazed chips of pottery in a paspends on your husband's idea of ture, and knew them as Indian
your role as his Wife, and his un- because her mother had had a
derstanding
of your Intellectual course in Anthropology in college
needs as equal to his own."
and had continued to read on

such subjects ever since. All her
children's
experiences
were enhanced by theIr mother's knowledge. ''By the time thts girl got
to college, the world was immensely interesting to her," Professor Langer remarked.
Mrs. Langer's interest in education and research has been lifelong. She took her A.B., M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees at Radcliffe.
She
held short teaching appointments
at several colleges before coming
to Connecticut in 1954. She taught
British Empiricism and the Philosophy of Art for two and onehalf years before receiving
a
grant from the Edgar J. Kaufmann Foundation. This grant has
allowed her to work since 1956
on her philosophy of mind, completing to date the first volume.

A former Connecticut College
instructor will join two other panelists in a discussion of state and
(Continued from Pan One)
local governments'
roles in civil
And with the complaints came
week and sessions in the language
rights problems during a [ointlaboratory. A second course will
ly sponsored Public Affairs con- a few constructive kernels. President
Shain
encouraged
these
be added at the Intermediate level
ference here April 20.
signs of initiative, and urged itlle
during
¢he 1966-67 school year,
The Government
department
girls to present
their ideas in
concentrating
on literature
writhas joined with Political Forum
the dorms. A few changes are in
ten .....
in modern colloquial Chinese
and the Civil Rights club in sponthe offing, and the newly organ(pal-hua) as well as in classical
soring this year's program, which
ized social board, when it organChinese (wen-yen),
centers on the creation and impleizes itself, may institute new or
mentation of state anti-discrimlIncreased
em phasis on East
Improved forms of entertainment.
nation
legislation.
The discusAsian studies will 'be instituted
But how enjoyable the Friday to
sion will deal wi th the potential Sunday span is will continue to
also within the departments of
of state and local government Ito
history and art.
be largely a matter of individual
find solutions to civil rights probplanning and ingenuity, or, as l1:he
An advanced study seminar on
lems.
president pointed out, weekends
modern China will be added to the
The
panelists
are Pro- can't
be institutionalized;
they
five courses on the Far East now
fessor Duane Lockard of the Deare a private time.
offered. by the college's history
partment
of Politics, Princeton
department:
Modern China, ModSuggestions for topics for rthe
University, a former Connecticut
ern
Japan,
The
History of East
next
President's
Session
should
College instructor;
Mrs. Frances
Asian Civilization, an advanced
Levenson, counsel for the
New be directed to Karen Brainerd or
study seminar in this 'area, and an
to Conn Census.
York City Rent and Rehabilitation
individual study program.
Administration;
and Mr. Jack E.
Wood, Jr., Associate
Executive
The history 01 Oriental art will
Director, National Council Against
be taught annually, rather ¢han In
Discrimination
in Housing.
alternate years, and the course in
Professor
Lockard taught
in
East Asian religious philosophIes
the Government
department from
will continue to be offered by the
1951·1961. He is an authority on
religion department,
state and local politics, being auAs students become literate in
thor of New England State PelfOhinese, it Is expected <that ¢hey
tics, The Connecticut Challenge Ed. Note: This is 'a reprint of an leveled against food. in general faith in people," she adds. It will consult works in the original
Primary,
The Politics ot State
article from The Moderator.
for Indlvldual
studies
No longer is the topic of poor makes you lose more than that, language
and Loca.l Govermnent.
He has
and honors projects in history,
combined practical political expeProfessional students of acade- food merely a convenient one we conclude,
art, religion and other disciplines.
rienee with research and teach- rnla will continue to rate a college with which to begin <themeal. ToThe fight for cleanliness has
RecognItion of the Importance
Ing, having served a tenn in the on the 'basis of 'its library book day's complainer is a man of acbeen waged. lOne pharmacy stu· of East Asian studies is not an
Connecticut State Senate.
count, :but we'll place our bet on tion who seeks concrete changes.
Mrs. Levenson, a lawyer who
Serious rioting did not :take place dent ran a bacterial count on !the innovation at Connecticut College,
has been active in the Civil rights the dining hall as a more appro· When Father was a student· if silverware from his cafeteria and where a course in East Asian hJ.s..
moV"ement for many years, has priat~ a'!1d 'accurate college index. food was thrown in his day: it was floored by the results. Health tory has been offered for more
,than t'h.i.i1:yyears.
served as counsel for the New Step mSlde and you'll see hoth the
was with an attitude of playful· inspectors at a well-known col.
York City Commission on Hu- school and its student body first
In September
1964, an East
ness. When current ?issatisfaction lege found a cat sleeping on the
man Relations. She has al~o been hand. Listen to ~nyersa~ion and occurs
the result 1$ often food
Asian concentration
was offered
director of the National Council you'll hear of administr~tlon, pro- dumping, destruction
of glasses meat-chopping board 'and report· for the first rthne to hIstory mao
Against Discrimination
in Hous- fessors, and campus philosophy.
and china, picketing" or boycot- ed itlle water "grossly poluted." jors, and ten of ,that department's
mg.
Wrote one male student to his ting of campus dining halls. Sing- At another
school, the food's al- forty-five senior majors are now
Mr. Wood has worked for twen· college newspaper:
"Take away ing their dismay in choruses of Iegedly not only unfit for hmnan specializing in rthis area.
.
ty years with the housing indus· my riches, dignity, power, ideals, "We Shall Overcome." today's
Toni Carter, a member of rthe
try, private agencies and govern· and even inhibitions, but not my student actively displays .his rebel- consumptIOn, but several of the
rats contracted dys- Junior class, is presently studyment. He is experienced in many Food. I am utterly indifferent to lion, assuring food managers that laboratory's
ing Chinese language as one of
aspects of housing, planning and your causes, but for your !benefit the spirit of his fight is not an entery and died as a result of it. ten
female participants in the C0civil rights. He has served as an I would say that I would rather innocent or gaming one.
,At Fairfield University, animals operative Undergraduate
program
urban consultant to some of the Die than not Eat (or eat than not
Most significant
are his de- h.ave been known to wander: ~n- for Critical Languages at Princenation's largest private develop- die)." He is not alone. Students mands for sanitation in food prep- sistently Ithrough the cafetena,
ton University. She will continue
ers, and has managed major re- across the nation
continue
rto aration
and service.
Frequent begging for food.
One college her study of China's history and
location
projects.
As National 'Stand together on one issue, and cases' of food poisoning have as- sophomore reports that ptomaine
language as a senior at ,the colH 0 u sin g Secretary
for the though
civil rights
may place sured him ,that cockroaches and poisoning has replaced mononulege next year.
NAACP, he guided the housing barriers
between
collegians
of fiies in the kitchen can lead to cleosis as a status symbol on her
_
activities
of NAACP branches America, we can be certain ,that disease. He's no longer willing to campus.
throughout
the United
States. stomach sympathy pains will con"Once
a week we're served
accept the "virus infection" label
Other
complaints cover
less
Prior to joining the J:'ICIDH, he tinue to remove them,
which University officials tag up- lethal matters. Most students ob- canned turkey," a senior relates.
served as housing <:tir~ctor of the
What mothers don't realize as on staphylococcus infection in ord- ject strongly
to a compulsory "It comes on a roll and is terribly
New ~ork CommISSIOn on Hu- they're tearfully kissed good-bye, er to cover-up :the fact that m~y- method of payment
and unappetizing.
This
and would stringy
man RIghts..
is that it's their tender roast beef onnaise was lmproperly
than ever
refng- prefer Ito purchase their food by year it looked worse
The conference will have two which shall be missed
Sonny's
erated.
the meal. Many desire additional and I asked our food supervisor
sessions, 1:30-3:30 and 7:30-9:30, psychological adjustment to fresh.
In
dining
halls
this
school
year,
snack bars, coffee
shops,
and 'how they expected us to eat canin the Crozier-Williams
student man year is not nearly so import.
students
have found: a bloody vending machines. How often do ned turkey which tasted so hor·
lounge.
ant
as his gastronomical
one, band-aid fioating in a bowl of veg- you eat away from the regular rid. 'It is not canned turkey', ¢he
though the terrifying realization etable soup, baked roaches
in a dining
facilities?
we
queried. woman replied, 'it is rolled turkey.
usually doesn't come until junior slice of cherry pie, a nickel work- l'Eve~ day betv:een me~,"
was Would you like to see the can it
year.
eel into a hamburger, ashes in cof- ~e qwck reply. 'I feel like chew- carne in?'"
Dress regulations
range from
College students are perpetually fee cups and a tuft of hair in mg on the leg of my chair sometimes."
the Wellesley heel~hose requireacknowledged
complainers
and a veal c~tlet
Andrea
Luria,
Connecticut's
food ranks number one on their
"You can't accurately refer to it ment to the Reed shoe dictate.
"Just the other day," commentcandidate for Glamours 1965 Best list of pet grievances. Dinner con- ed 'a New York University stu· as 'diningJ/' one male informed (A result of Oregon state law.)
At
Dressed College Girls Contest, versations
have classically e<>m- dent, unestled into my garden- us. lThrowing
the slops"
or Many dispute the mandates.
has been selected as one of five menced with negative comments fresh green beans, I found the "feeding"
would be more cor· St. John's boys combat the tie
directed
toward
the
"loaf
of larger half of a caterpillar. The reet. A common complaint is the problem by wearing the shabby
special winners.
The special winners category bread, the bug of rind-the
cow," incident was closed with
our attitude on the part of those in cloths as headbands, belts or ank.
co-eds
was added this year because of (ie. the starches, insects, and che.f's usual comment:
"Apolo- charge of the eating facilities. lets. Most Northwestern
the extremely high caliber of the their friendly dietition.) Today's gies son, take two desserts'."
"Our manager's
name is
Mr. purchase an inexpensive lSunday
Dress' which zips all the way up
290 entrants, Miss Lucia Carpen. student, sophisticated
though he
A Boston University co-ed tells Grimm," states a Brandeis gradu- the side and can be donned five
'd in
t may be, is not unJ..i}tehis fathter of Glamour Sal
a congra - er in his fight for colorful cui- of finding a WOnD. in her salad: ate, "and it's a perfect label for minutes previous to the bIg atter·
u1atory telegram
"I showed the insect to our food the whole mess hall situation."
noon meal.
Like the ten regular winners, sine. What's changed since Dadclerk; she told me to ,take another
Most students feel that ,the din·
The amount of time spent in
Andrea will have the two week dy's day are the results of his salad. I watched the manager reo
ing personnel simply don't give a the dining hall may vary from
trip to New York and will appear food battles.
turn the dish to the case, and damn. "I despise beIng treated as two minutes e'just long enough
throug-hout the August issue of
No longer are typical complaln18 saw another girl pick up the same though I'm just part of an assem· to pick up an apple It you're on a
Glamonr.
half-heartedly
and mechanically salad. It makes you lose your bly line," commented one.
See "Ed's Note"'-Page
4-
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Food Glorious Food: The Grisly Truth About College Dining
Ptomaine Poisoning Supersedes "Mono" as Status Symbol

~Glamour' Special,
Andy One of Five

Chinese

p..

Granger Bequest to
Scholarship Fund
.
PI easan t Surprlse
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Ed's Note

free, and a floor show will fol·

tn at- low every meal, coupled with an
change. extra dessert"

~~s~~~etha~~:~::;~

Pudding Plum:
Cover Girl for,
Harvard's Law

trom ..... 'nU'eo)
Some attitudes
don't
We may not be terribly far
diet") to three hours (ui! we get Remarked
one male: "I am a
away.
As a result 01 student proInvolved tn a reaily great discus- rather rotund soul and like food.
sion.") Time spent seems to de- I am happy and complacent about test, professional advice is being
Connecticut
College
has re- pend upon the quality of the food, It and always have been. When sought on many campuses. ~tu.
ceived $100,000 from the estate of the dining atmosphere, and the I'm extra hungry, I buy bread, dent likes and dislikes are qemg
A group of Harvard law stuthe late Mrs. Roger Granger of smoking reguJations. On a ''sh1ft cheese and wine and sit tn my polled; colleges are re-evaluating dents have decided to bring a 11t
facilities,
prices,
rules
and
statr
Brooklyn, New York which will system" students are forced to eat room
like a young
Sophist."
tie sunshine in the form of a
using members.
be used as scholarships for girls hurriedly in order to make way When asked if anythin~
Newsweek .cover girl, to the
of academic ability who need fl· for others who will be coming had ever happened to him ill the
The solution may lie in cleaning gloomy north. Calling themselves
nancial assistance in meeting tu- through. Some complain that it's dining hall. b~ replied,
I take up tfue kitchens and enforcing ''Instant Pudding, or the Ad Hoc
ition expenses.
dangerous to put your fork down; my VIttles seriously, and see no rules of sanitation. It may allow Committee
to Bring Vicki AlMrs. Granger
stipulated
that your plate is certain to be wisked humor in eating.
Although
my student preferences to influence bright to Harvard," the students
the gift be used to create the away
immediately.
cafeteria
gluttony
will un?oUb~edly: con- daily menus; _it may permit stu- now are raising money to bring
Roger and Harriet Granger Fund, style is preferred, since it allows demn me to Dante.5 third CIrcle of dents to use meal tickets in two the University of California
at
"the income therefrom to be ex- each individual to decide lor hlm- Hell, I shall continue to pursue or three dining hails. It may be Los Angeles coed to Cambridge
pended to defray the cost of edu- self the amount of time he can my piggish art"
the addition of music or special right after spring vacation.
eating one or more deserving un- afford to spend at the table. and
Dining pranks are stlll with us, holiday dishes. Or the answer may
According
to the g r 0 up's
dergraduate
students enrolled at tends to offer more variety 'Of se- particularly in family style situ,a- simply lie in serving late snacks spokesman,
Herbert
J. Rogers,
Connecticut
College- for Women, lectlon.
tions where students act as watt- in the donnitories during exam Miss Albright's
picture on the
preference
to be given, whe:e
As a result of these factors, at- ers. 'Traditional
-table-poundlng
week when students are under cover of Newsweek's
"Campus
possible, to students majoring III titudes towards mealtime often and milk glass clinking is still extr~e
pressure and appreciate 65 issue reminded him of the
social studies and related fields of change significantly after college. performed
when waiters
drop distraction
and sustenance
the need to "dedicate
yourself
to
endeavor."
. Boys particularly those who eat trays.
Students
substitute
jello most.
something totally foolish."
The
In announcing
the gift, Prest- at fraternity houses, enjoy meal- for sugar, glue dishes to trays,
For many the answer has come immediate response to this "visdent Charles E. Shain noted that time even more than they did at and continue to sling paper p~a~es, through
outside
food' services ceral reaction" was to phone Miss
it represents
only a partial pre- home. They find an atmosphere discus-like,
across
th~
dirung such as ARA·Slater, Saga and Albright. "We're inviting her beliminary distribution
of the full which is informal, less charged room. Singing accomparues meals Prophet. These organizations - at- cause she's there," Rogers exbequest made by Mrs. Granger. than the home environment.
"Ion some campuses, and the snack tempt to study the entire dining plained.
Under the terms of her will, Con- enjoy eating with the other guys; bar is often frequented by student experience, and to make recornThe Ad Hoc Committee first
necticut College and Berea Col- we all know each other and we folk singers. Collegians attempt, mendations to each school on the considered naming Miss Albright
lege, Berea, Kentucky, are named can forget about manners
and as always, to get away with some- basis of its particular needs. They ":Miss Due Process" or "Miss Lejoint residuary legatees and will talk about everything from poll- thing by stealing silverware, ~nd try to please as many as posai- gal Development,"
but they findivide equally the balance of Mrs. tics to women." For many stu- manage two desserts by dumping 1iIe, and spend time studying ally decided to honor her as
Granger's
estate at the time of dents mealtime is a welcome break desserts into coffee cups. (Then architecture,
furniture,
mUSIC, 'Woman of the Year."
its final settlement
in the day. For tbose at a smaller, covering the cups with saucers to and other environmental
factors,
After consulting with her agent,
Mrs. Grange,r was a 1902 gradu- more expensive private univer- keep the "coffee" not.)
as well as the edibles. Some com- Miss Albright decided that she
ate of the University of Den~er slty, the food is often unusually
Serious student rionng has not panies boast of creative evenings was "ver-y interested" in the inviwith a li~elong interest in SOCIal good.
been part of tradition~
prank in which
an entire
Chinese, tation. The agent said that this
work. She served for an extendFor others, mealtime has no playing. Following up nots and French or Italian theme is carried was "one offer she would accept
ed period as president
of the value; it is important neither as boycotts, interested studen~s oft~n out. Management
is trained in out of the many that were made."
Brooklyn Home for Aged Men an eating nor social experience. fonn a food committee WhICh will sanitary methods as well as at"It's a little like Moon Maid
and was a sustaining supporter Many women tend to notice the prepare a list of complaints to be tractive
food preparation
and coming to Harvard, if you read
of the Brooklyn Museum for Chil- lower quality of food, the abund- presented to the administra;tion. service. Vending machines are in- 'Dick Tracy' " Rogers crowed.
dren, the Newark Museum, and ance of starch, the lack pf spices Complaints are usually we1.1[ustl- stalled for supplementary
snackof Berea College.
and variety. Many eat and run, fied and intelligently expresse:d. ing.
Until notified of the b~uest by finding that "the only good thing
Direct
and immediate. actIOn
Surprisingly
enough, students
her attorneys,
Connecticut Col· about college dining is that it real- often ensues. A campus w~ch c~r- don't make heavy demands. An
lege officials were unaware
of ly makes you appreciate a home- ries editorials in rthe uruverslty ARA·Slater survey 'Shows that if
Mrs. Granger's
interest
in the cooked meal."
newspaper discussing
the
food food is well prepared, the average
privately, endowed liberal arts col"Eating has become more im- proble~ will often run a ~ollow- college student will eat it; he is
lege for women.
portant to me," stated one girl sar· up artIcle weeks later ~hich re- not overly particular.
Classicists
casticaU;Y "in that I now spend ports on tlle progress bemg made. when it comes to dining, most preT·
one-half'
of my time
thinking Through direct action and r~v?lt, fer a good piece of meat to an
about meals." Said another, mat· students 'have forced the dinl?g exotic dish.
'I"
ter-of·factly, "the food is not aeS- problem to,:the ·~ttention of adm~n~ With food services and profes·
~0
thetica1ly pleasing; it does not de- lstrators .. Don t tell us that ill sional guidance, college dining is
•
.'
light my pal-ate. However, it is stitutionallzed food has to be ~;e- presently reacting to the demands
Professor Rene JasmskI, author edible, nutritious and calorific, so pared in dirt and ;minu.s flav~r.
rioters.
Something
~nd Harvard. professor of Frenc~ I eat it." Some display philosophic
One student,
In hlS
IDl~ry, of student
must be done, urge the students.
lIterature,
will address Connecti- resignment to their condition: "I wrote suggestions for the ldeal
cut College students and faculty feel that it's one more unpleasant college dining thall. "All the food And the colleges are being forced
members ~ere T~ursday, April 15. experience from which I ca.n learn will be made by mothers," his to agree.
College. students will continue
The ltopLCof his lecture, sched- a lesson' not everyfhing in jife specifications
begin, and
the
uled .for 4:2~ i~ Palmer. Room of will be a's I like it."
same rag will. never be .used to give rhemselves away at .the
the lIbrary, IS POUrqUOILa Fon·
Seniors are more likely to eat to clean the smk, trays, dIShes table. And the college diner will
rtaine a·t-ij ecrit les Fables?" He off.campus
They claim not to and table rtops. Soft music will increasingly become an index of
and campus
recen~y completed a book on La have notic~ <thepoor food at first, play, and the kltche~. will be student satisfaction
"If faces haven't
Fontame.
but after four years grow tired miles away from the dinm~ area. environment.
The F;ench educator and 3;utll- of the same recipes, the same din- The food will be cheap, If not been properly fed," the adminis·
atwork
trators
are beginning to realize,
or has mstructed at the Umver--.:.
"we might as well forget trying
when travelling
sity of Lille and at the Sorbonne ______________
in Paris. He has taught at Har·
to feed the crarua."
athedtime
•
-Moss
vard since he came to the United
whenill
States tn 1953.
during menstruation
From 1933·1944, he was directD and, when weather,
or of the Revue d'Hlstoire de 1&
activity or stress suggest
,Phllosoph!e
and L'Histolre
gen.
erale de la Civilization.
the need for caution
A decorated officer of the LeBidette safeguards intimate feminine
gion of Honor, Professor Jasinski
daintiness whenever bathing is imprac·
is the author of mstoire de 18Lit;.
tical. Bidette is the velvety-soft cloth
terature franca.ise, Le Mariage de
(not harsh, linty paper!) pre-moistened
Figaro,
l\oloUere et "Le Mlsan·
with a cooling, soothing lotion that
thrope," and Vers Ie vrai Racine,
cleans and refreshes
helps banish
a word in two volumes, pUblished
odor and discomfort swiftly, safely.
in 1958:::.
_
And because Bidette is sealed in foil,
1
you can take it anywhere, dispose of it
as you would a tissue.
Medically correct Bidetle gives you
all this relief, reassurance and CI)fiVenience for just pennies. One dozen, 8St.
Three undergraduate colleges offer students f~o~ a_" parts ~f
Two dozen economy box $1.50 (you
the United States an opportunity to spend theIr JUnior y.ear In
,I
Mrs. Edward Gipstein, docent
save 20¢). Ask for Bidette at your drugthe stimulating
environment of the University's Washmgton
and publlcity director at the Lyj
store. Or send 25t and coupon for a
HJii "
.'
Square Center. Small classes; new residence halls.
man Allyn Museum, spoke on the
lovely re-fillable Purse-Pack with 3
Program open to students who are recommend.ed by the deans
topic, uThe Spanish Image," yes·
Bidette samples and liter.ature ..
of the--colleges to which they will return for their degrees.
terday at 7:30 p.m. at a lecture
sponsored by the Spanish club.
Washington Square College of Arts and Science
Her speech dealt wi th ,the manSChool of Commerce
SChool of Education
ner in which Spanish character,
custom, '31ld history is manifest
in its art. She described the Span·
ish characteristics
in Spanish art,
When the degree is finally you.rs.
explaining
why these characterwhat do you plan to do With
it? You'll find that many good
istics
are
considered
Spanish.
'obS require women with colDuring
this discussion
she iglotten
ege backfl:rounds.
eU~1 they
require women WI h seenored factors from
other arts
retarlal
skills
or business
which may have been adopted by
knowledge, too. Will you have
marketable
skills?
Katharine
Spanish artists.
1'--- -----~
-------:..:- -- - _:.----;.
Gibbs
School
offers
expert
I Director, Junior Year in New York
training In secretarial and busIMrs. Gipstein is a graduate of
ness subjects; the Course for
I NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
the Williams School and WellesCOllege Women takes just 8Jh
I Room906·C Main Buildlnr, Wasbinlton Square, N.Y.,N.Y.10003
months.
You'll
be smart
to
ley College. She
did graduate
come to Gibbs first-then
you
De~[e~~; send me the brochure JUNIOR YEAR IN
work at Barnard College and recan put your degree to work I
NEW YORK and the catalog for
ceived her Masters degree from
r-----O;p7."CO-65
,
Write College Dean
o
Washington Square College of Arts and Science
Connecticut College 4t the departo School of Commerce
0 School of Education
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK
I
P.O.Box2300,G.P.O.,N.Y,N.YIOOOI
,I
ment of art She is presently a
I am also interested in
I I enclose 25~ to cover postage and
KATHARINE
GIBBS
member
of the faculty of the
o
Sunrise
Semester
I
handling.
Send
Bideue
Purse-Pack.
I
o Junior Year In Spain
'SECRETARIAL
I
samples and literature.
I
Williams School.
NAME
---,,-__
(CoIll1lluec!
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essor Jaslns ~
De,.l~er Add ress

When does a woman need

Il

yJidetJ£.

an
unusual
one-year program

JUNIOR YEAR
at
NEWYORK
~';,UNIVERSITY

Mrs. Gipstein Talks
On 'Spanish Image'

o
o
o
o
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New Managing
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At Fellowship Assembly
The individual can neither have

a meaningful life nor make sense
of this world without God. With
<this thought Rabbi Stanley Kessler of Beth EI Temple, West Hart.
f?rd, began his talk about the justiflcation of the necessity of God,
in a lecture sponsored by the Jewish Student Fellowship, April 1,
in the Chapel library.
He stated that one cannot appreach the existence of the Creator rationally because the intellect
can never perceive Him as it
would like to. Therefore, each of
us must make a "leap of faith"
in 'assuming God's existence.
His speech included three classic proofs of God's existence: cosmological, ontological, and teleogical, In conclusion, he posed two
problems: if God does not exist,
!l
d
til
ow . oes
e .individual account
for hIS own existence? and if the
Creator does exist, how do we
account for the evil inclination
within or around us?
A question and answer session
followed the lecture.

Margery Arent of the Class
of 1968 was elected president
of the college's Spanish Club
at a recent meeting of La Tertulia Espanola.
Margy
succeeds
Frances
Sienkowski of the Class of
1965. Also elected were Asia
Rial, vice-president;
Elsa AIIyn, secretary-treasurer;
Ann
Weinberg,
publicity
chair-

man.

has

The
group's adviser
not yet been selected.

COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 State St.
442·5857
Checks Cmhed
Free Delivery
Chnrge Aceounr.
Photo Developing

Trinity Pipes to Sing and Bop

Pre Beach: The Case for Isometrics
Carhohydrates and Rigid SeH-discipline

. The Greater New London Jun. lar ballads as Who Put the Bop

The tan faces that turned up on
These "Isometrics" done regucampus this week reminded most larly twice daily will soon have

lor Chamber

of Commerce

takes
pride in announcing a concert by
the exciting TrinIty Pipes, to be
presented at St, Bernard's Audi·
tortum tomorrow, April 10, at 8:30
p.m.
The PIpes have established an
enviable record among the lovers
of fine singing throughout
New
England. They have made numerous radio and TV appearances in
addition to 'their many performances at Carnegie Hall..
The concert e!1titled "Buttondown Sounds" will include numbers from their large repertoire
such as John Henry, Danny Boy,
Pretoria, Blue Talkin', Bible Stories. There will also be such popu-

In the Long Tall Texan.

Proceeds will be applied by the
Jaycees toward their many civic
and charitable activities.
Tickets are available at Hart.
ford National Bank and Trust.
City Ollice, New London Shopping Center;
Connecticut
Bank
and
Trust,
Groton
Shopping
Plaza;
and Mallove's Jewelers
State Street, New La do A lim'
.
. n n.
Ited.. number
of tickets wlll be
available at the Box Office at St
Bernard's the evening of the per.
form
Ti ance,
.
ckets are also available from
Mrs. Linkletter
at the In.formation office of Connecticut College.

Expert on Japan

Douglas Pederson, One
M
an Show at Museum

T0 Lecture Here

by Georgia Weye
' ..
r.
. A one man exhibition of paintmgs and 'sculpture ~y. Douglas O.
Dr. Ardath W. Burks, chairman
Pederesen IS on exhibit at the Ly- of the department of political sci.
Museum
through ence at Rutgers University, will
Aprfl 25Allyn
"
speak about
United States-JapPederesen is in' 'his middle thir- anese Relations in the 1960's" at
ties and is currently teaching at 8:00 p.m., April 15, in the main
the
Princeton
Country
Day
lounge of Crozier-Williams.
School.
A resident
of Bound Brook,
His paintings may be classifl.ed New Jersey, Dr. Burks is a 1939
into three categories:
brush ink graduate of the University of Cindrawings, impasto painting, and cinnati. He received his Master
collages,
of Arts degree from the UniverOf the three, the ink drawings sity of Minnesota and his doctorare the most interesting.
Wide ate from the School of Advanced
but delicate strokes
form
ab- International
Stu die s of the
stracted
bone structures
which Johns Hopkins University.
apparently
are studies for
ehe
Dr. Burks has served as direcpaintings.
tor of an ad hoc committee on
Six pictures of strange, anony- Asian studies at Rutgers for the
mous, square bodied figures with past two years. This summer, for
thin legs and arms 'are painted in the second year, he will direct
rich multicolors
against
pastel Rutgers' summer session Asian
backgrounds. There is little vari- Studies Institute.
ation among the six paintings exA member of the Rutgers faccept in color 'COmbinations and ulty since 1948, he was granted
size; and the general effect
is a leave in 1952-53 to head the resomewhat dull.
search program of the University
The third group, the collages, of Michigan's Center of Japanese
picture 'a series of torsos in for- Studies in Okayama, Japan.
mal . poses,
demonstrating
a
Dr. Burks served in the United
knowledge
of academic
princi- States Navy as an intelligence
pIes, but not much originalUy.
specialist for three years during
Layers of pieces of magazine World War II (194346), followpaper are pa'sted within the sharp ing civilian work as an economic
outlines of the forms. The paper is analyst· for the War Department.
cut or torn in shapes to indicate He holds two battle stars, a Navy
the contours of the 'body, giving a Unit Citation and a letter of comdefinite sculptural quality to the mendation
from the 20th Air
figures. The coloring is subdued Force for service in the Pacific
except for a few spots of rtur·
quoise or red.
Whereas the paintings 'and collages lack originality and vitality,
five medium.sized
constructions
of metal slabs redeem rthe otherwise bland, repetitious
appearance of ithe exhibit. Flat pieces of
metal in a variety of shapes and
textures
are superimposed
upon
each other in simple but interesting and pleasing arrangements.
Also on exhibit this month at
the Lyman Allyn Museum are
paintings from the children's and
adult 'art classes at the Museum.

92 Huntington Street

Meet and Eat I
Delivery to the Dorm.

•

47 State St.
Sports Equipment

443·5361

Tennis Racquets R""trun~
Tennis Raequete

obtaining the instruction booklet.
Many figure-conscious students
have discovered the rewards to be
had in terms of pounds lost in
Modern Dance classes,
though
some find it hurts
~~m~~eswe~?eotards

to

look at
tor the

The figure-slimming aspects or
tennis and swimming should not
be forgotten. The courts north and
south are open to all when classes
aren't being conducted on them.
And hours spent in the CrozierWilliams pool will payoff
when
yout make that first public appearance in a bathing suit this
summer!
01 course if enough people are
interested
in organized
dieting,
they might ask the gym depar-tment to consider a course similar
to that popular one for skiers:
How about "Pre-Beach?"

•
earrtngs

•

...

$2.50 each

bernortls

230 state street
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Sandler

MademoIselle

Mannequim

CARWIN'S
FtuhiORI in Footwear
115 State St.
442-8870

Co.
Extreme Discounts Plus
Service
158 State Street
New London, Conn.

Bass Weejuns

Adores

II
~

CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONSFOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES. LODGING
_ DINNERS _ SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RES·
ERVATIONS CALL AREA CODE 203 442-0631

RESTAURANT· MOTOR INN
u.s. ROUTE

I AND 95

NEW LONDON, (;ONN

Bowling Shirts

G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

Headquarten

For those most vigorous and
dedicated to obtalnlng a perfect
figure, there is the Royal AIr
Force's "Flve B-X Program"
of
exercises for women.
These are
the famous exercises of graduateel di.fIlcuIty that entail no more
than 10 minutes of effort per
day. The U. S. Military uses the
program, so consult your nearest
recruiter"
for information about

very different ••.
all imported stones

.New London Camera

SCl{RAFflP

Place Where the College Girls

Ski

feeling

better too!
The new carbohydrate diet lets
you eat practically ail you want
as long as you stick to non-carbohydrates. It's a diet that Is designed to be used in conjunction
with muscle-toning exercise. The
Air Force Academy has used it
for years to keep its cadets in
shape. It's best, however, to consult a physician about details.

,

HOUSE

English Bicycles

- pierced

:j:============+

Fife & Mondo's

HOLLY

that summer's on the way and you looking better-and
that somehow in a
frightfully
short time, figures must be sum·
ciently streamlined to look good
in new "bare" bathing suits. "Bell
bottoms" might be attractive in
slacks but certainly not on the
beach.
Diets are never great fun because no method really works unless it begins with self-discipline
and ~criflce-at-the-snack5 hop.
But there is some consolation in
the fact that there are several
new methods of figure.trimming
that stress positive activity rather
than the old negative starvation
formula,
The truth is that most of us
are not as fat as we simply are
flabby. Both the new "Isometric"
exercises
and ·the carbohydrate
diet
theory emphasize
muscle.
toning for slimmer figures.
The "Isometrics" are tension exercises that take little jtlme to do,
so they are a blessing to figure.
conscious people who can't spend
hours exercisIng.
They make it possible tor a
girl, in a total of 32 seconds per
day, to tone up hips and legs so
that on that first day at 'the beach,
she'll look like she's been exerclsing all summer. Here's how:
Exercise Number One: stand
wlth
feet shoulder-width
apart
and tense muscles as if trying to
draw legs together.
But don't
move! The idea is to create the
tension that strengthens
muscles
along the inside of the thighs.
Keep tense for eight
seconds,
twice per day.
Exercise
Number Two:
the
same principle. Tense the muscles
of iIlhe "derriere," hold for eight
seconds, then relax.

Theatre.
He is the author of "The Gov- ,~
ernment of Japan/' published in
1961 by Crowell-Collier Publishing Company, New York and is
co-author of the book, "Far Eastern Gov~rnments
and Politics."
Dr. Burks has also written artides for journals and encyclopedias,
including
"Encyclopedia
Britannica"

•
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For AIl Occ88ion.
TenniB Sweaters

NIANTIC MOTOR LODGE
CONNECTICUT TURNPIKE, EXIT 74
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT
100 ALL ELECTRIC UNITS
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LARGE SWIMMING
POOl
COFFEE SHOPPE - LOUNGE
RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 203/739.5423
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Page Six

Film 'Young Cassidy' Depicts
Lonely Life of Sean O'Casey

well,

O'Casey's six-volume autobiography was used as material for
the movie. The action takes place
in the early 1900's. The young
playwright lived in a desolate
hovel with his widowed mother,
sick sister, -thesblan brother, and
nieces and nephews. The times
were bad: labor strikes; bloody
clashes with neighboring British;
poverty;
sickness; death.
The
movie successfully
manages
to
capture the stark wretchedness of

Secret Agent Spies
'Feminine Mistaque'
by RegIna G1llnbert
I'm agent 000; I'm a special dud
assigned by Z to the Connecticut
College campus. This past Monday I noticed that something was
not right in the air. Several members of the class of 1966 were
scurrying secretly about, whispering in dark, secluded corners, ,nd
snickering suspiciously to themselves. "A revolution!" I pondered. "Some type of insiduous plot
to overthrow the administration!"
Quickly doftlng my sleek patent
leather trench coat, my over-theright-eye hat, and my large, allconsuming dark glasses, I slipped
out of my hiding-place
at
407
Lambdin. Two juniors were walk
ing with a hurried gait. I followed them-e-slowly. They disappeared into the dark, mysterious
Cro. I slithered in after them. I
crept to their headquarters-the
student lounge. Raucous shouts
Of-UNo! No! No!" could be heard,
followed by snickers and gleeful
laughter. I placed my ear to the
door and then felt a hand on my
sh 0 ulder.

"What do you want?" said a
strong steady voIce. "Are
you
looking for something?" I stared
into the eyes of Patricia Dale,
head of Junior Show. Trying not
to be afraid, I fingered my polished Schaeffer. ''What are you
doing?" asked I. "we're plotting.
We plan to over-throw the- popular
misconception of woman."

job as the fiery rebel writer. He
combines a gentleness and an urgent toughness not often seen in
an actor. Maggie Smith, as his
meek but passionate girlfriend,
is a sensitive actress of great
dramatic skill.
Though the film only relates a
few brief years in
the -life of
O'Casey, it succeeds in capturing
the lonely struggle of the playwright's
life. It is definitely a
movie worth seeing.
Theodore

Bodenwein

Prize

'Offered by the late Mr.
Theodore Bodenwein of New
London for excellence in English composition in the field
of the newspaper article, now
continued in his name by the
Day Publishing Company.'
Contenders are not limited
to one article and may submit
'specimens of journalistic writing Including published or unpublished feature stories and
editorials. All entries 'Should
be forwarded by April 15th
to George Willauer, Box 1584,
Campus Mail.

50 State Street
-

Contemporary
-

tokens

Laurie Maxon Wins
Fencing Tourney
Laurie Maxon, a Connecticut
College senior from Schenectady,
N. Y., won the individual trophy
for the fourth consecutive year
at the New England Women's Intercollegiate
Fen c i n g Tuurnament recently held at Brandeis
University.
Connecticut was one of fifteen
colleges represented at the tournament, and Miss Maxon was one
of 71 girls entered in the all-dey
event.
Helen Reynolds, class of '68, of
Dallas, Texas, placed fourth in
the Advanced section, and Anna
Bush, also a Connecticut College
freshman ,from
Old Saybrook,
participa ted in the Beginner n
group.

Yarns and Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9 Union Street
Imported & Domestic
Yarns

Free Kniuing Instructionl
Wednesda,..

and Frida,..

9:30· 12:00
E"pert Finishing and
Blocking

I

Mrs. Wiles,
who
graduated
from De Pauw University,
did
graduate work at the Royal Academy of Music in London. She
played with professional
orchestras in South Africa over a five-year period. In addition, she wrote
the music, derived from Negro
Mrs. Margaret Wiles
spirituals,
for a string quartet
performed
in monthly
Mrs. Margaret Wiles, Director which
of the Connecticut College Orches- broadcasts over South African ratra and wife of Mr. Gordon P. dio. Recently Mrs. Wiles has studied under Raphael Bronstein in
Wiles, Assistant Professor of Religion and Director of Chapel Ac- New York.
tivities, will present a violin re·
cital in the Chapel at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday. She will be 'accompanied
on the organ and harpsichord by

ORIENTAL GIFTS15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
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YE OLDE TAVERN
since 1918

-In

the Heart of the Market-

AMERICAN

THEATER
April 7 -13

Shirley Maclaine

Every Tuesday and Friday
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Air Tickets

* *

Holiday ReservatioDll .
European

KLINGERMAN
Travel, Inc.

i
S,

"m

I

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.e.A.
NOW COED

,

I~~

356 West 34th st. (nr Ninth Ave.'
New York, N, Y. Phone: OXford 5·5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

Tours

Steamship

Tickets

11 Bank St., New London
Phone 443-2855
For the Best in Travel Service

You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?

-----------------------

I
I
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:
I
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:
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
110 Booms
Restaurant and Lounge
DlUlClng N1ghUy except Sonclaye
Meeting and Banquet Booms

(Special W"mter Stndent ..c0est Rates)
Exit 74. Conn. Tnrnpike,
Telephone.

S

ON CAMPUS

Hotel Reservations

* *

ABROAD
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FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!
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YOUTH

44 University Station
- Minneapolis, Minnesota
5;rt14

troll don.

The Eleanor Shop

I

Karen Lane '67 of 'Wellesley,
Mass., and Anne Shulman '67 of
Swampscott,
Mass., recently received. certificates of commenda345 Bank Street
Look for the gaslight.
tion from the. Massachusetts
Dlon the street
New London, Conn.
vision of Civic Education and the
[31111
""10
..
"
..
"
"'
"
_0101
"
""
"
" .. "',,
" .. "" ..
School Bureau of United Community Services for their voluntary service last summer at MasEUROPE
FOR LESS
sachusetts Children's Hospital.
Kare~ and Anne were among
Travel in a group with other U. S. college students,
All ex5,400 high school and college stupense low cost trips by ship or plane.
dents from the Greater Boston
HA'P'NY
(College Credit): 52 days - 15 countries,
$1199
area who participated in "OperaAROUND THE WORLD: 52 days-c--, 10 countries
$2595
nlon Kindness," a program
of
ADVENTURER:
47 days - 10 countries
$1072
youth
service
volunteers
who
BUCCANEER: 62 days - 10 countries (inc. Greece)
$1296
worked in. 85. health and social
VAGABOND: 46 days - 14 countries (inc. Russia)
$1198
welfare agencIes.
Write for free information!

Cards -

Crane's Stationery gifts

MAMA SAID THERE'D

e"·IOIOIIO" .... IO.IO.. IO"'''' ... IO.... IO''.IO'' ..... IO.. IO''.. ''''' ....... ''"'' .... 'nl.''"'''''"""""""""'""""""""""0
The Area's Foremost Steakhouse
Phone 443·7609

OTTO AIMETII

House of Cards

Instructor

The program runs the gamut
of musical schools, from Baroque
to Contemporary, and was selected to meet the demands of organ
and harpsichord
as well as violin. 1t includes Intrada by Desplanes, Sonata in F Minor by
Bach, Sonata in C lIIajor by Galliard and Sonata In G lIIalor by
Loeillet, as well as Hovhaness'
Duet tor ViQlin and Harpsichord,
Gluck's Melodie, Schumann's The
Prophetic Bird and Lalo's Andante from Symphonic Espagnole.

BE DAYS LIKE THIS
Spring Weekend,
April 3O-May 2.

-

JOHN GOLDFARB.
COME HOMEPLEASE
flRa! Ha!" I silently thought. I Donald Ba~~n~~~
Davidson
was right. A revolt!
"When does this revolution take ------------443-7395.
place ?" I asked.
"Friday and Saturday, May 14
and 15. And it's called ...
"The
Ladies' and IGentlemen'.
Feminine Mystaque.' And do not
Custom Tailoring
think you can stop us. We will
86 State Street
succeed."

UI see," said I. And I slowly
scurried out of the dark, mysterious Cro.

Mr. James Armstrong,
in Music.

12:45-5:30
Please give

FAR EAST HOUSE

Students Work for
Voluteer Program

CAPITOL

April 8, 1965

Mrs. Wiles to Give Program

Bloodmobile
Tuesday
April 13th

by RegIna_
Cassidy's life. One sees him as a
Young CassIdy is the ruggedly pick-and-shovel Iabo r e r with a
told story of a rugged young Irish love for learning and writing. One
playwright. As the biography of sees him as the romantic, earnSean O'Casey, the Dublin liberal est lover who quotes poetry by
who died this past winter at the the banks of a river, and philosoage of ninety-four, the film pulls phizes while sitting idly under a
no punches. Surprising
for this magnolia tree. Always Cassidy is
day and age, it lacks the typical a man, a believable
character
Hollywood superficality and glam- with faults and emotions, and not
orous build-up.
Young Cassidy a glamorized hero.
tells a simple story, and it tells
Rod Taylor -does an outstanding
it

Thursday,

ConnCen.n.

Niantic. Conn.

739-5483
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Hilton Hotels Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, Ill.
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells alL
I am a Faculty Member
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